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INTRODUCTION 
This thesis offers an interpretation of a. play Which ha.s often 
proved diffiCUlt to Cla.ss!.fy, William Shakespeare's 'file Winter,'s 
Tale. It is the a.rgument of this thesis that what Shakespeare 
offers in the play is best described as a Christian tragedy. COn-
sequently, it would be good a.t the outset to define what is meant 
by tlte te1'tn Ch1:,i,stian trase.dI-
Any discussion of the traditional Western view of tragedy must 
be .entered around the d. asaie 'Work on tragedYl the Poetles of 
A1'istotle. For ,as W. Macneile Dixon haa said, ttIf not in tbe 
foreground of all discourse upon tragedy. then in the background. a 
aOJliaant fig_., stands thiG a.uthority of authorities, for so long 
a kind ot intellectual Jupiter, not lightly even in our modern and 
irreverent age to be set uid •• "! 
\irlha.t. then. does Aristotle say about the na.ture of tra.gedy? 
In Section VI of the Poetics be sets forth his famous definition of 
ra t. 
tragedy; 
Tragedy ••• is an imitation of an action that is 
1 
serious, complete in itself, and of certa.in mag-
nitudel. in langua.ge made bea.utiful by different 
means n different parts of the won, in drama.tic, 
not narrative form; through scenes 01 pity and 
fear bringing about .. purgation of such emotions.2 
2 
Throughout this discussion the noun .trasedy; and the adjective 
tral!C are always used in the sense that Aristotle had used them.--
i.e. either as a. play of bigh seriousness with a theme ot certain 
magnitude or as something pertaining to suCh a play. 
What is meant by 9\ri$tiaa Should be clear enough: a Quality 
pertaining to the ethical and religious teaChings of Jesus Christ. 
Funda.m:entlJ. to these teaching' ;ls thE awareness of Christ's 
red_ptive &ct WhiCh atlkes every man q actua1 or an eventual ShUE ~ 
in the life of g.ta_. the realization tbat through Christ sin can 
be forgiven. a man united to God. and destined for heaven. 
The two teCla.-Christian aud tragedy--When taken together 
ref .... then, to a play of highseriouaness Which relies for its 
tragic effect on the recognition of the complete Christian ethieo-
religious code. In other words, the Christian tragedy is a pla.y 
in 'WhiOh &ome great ea:tastrophe overtakes the hero; a pla y in whidl 
the be. Buffers defeat. Howewr. it is alSO a play Which admits 
the posaibility of the l'e,eaeratioD of the he:to preCisely because 
it aGknow1edg«a the ~.dempt!ve influence of Christ 1n the life of 
IIlD. The Christian tra.gedy !at that tragedy with hope. 
2Aristotle, ~oetie., trans. S.H. Butcher, 4th ed (New York, 
19S1). VI. 2-3. 23. 
3 
The purpose of the thesis is twofold, \flith a primary and a 
secondary end. The prmry end of the thesis is, of course, to 
show hoW 1h! W.inter·~ Tale is a Christian tragedy; a.nd. then, sec-
ondari11. havins: established this major contention" the thesis wil 
sbow that this p1ay .igh1 well stand as an argument aga.il1s t those 
c:rJ. ties lfbo claim there is an In4'ompatibili t1 between Christian! 1:1 
and tn. tragedy. Most of these critics argue that the hope f~ 
futu. life wbiC Christianity holds out takes away from the true 
trag!. effect Which a play of this type ought t. have. It is mal 
tained that • play with a Christiau theme cannot end on a note of 
t!na1iiy and, therefore, loses all tra.gic power. The other obje:c 
tiona Which are so_times raised aga!net Christian! ty h .. tra.gedy 
concern peCUliarly Christian virtues suCh as faith, hope. and hum.i1 
it1 Which are said to weaken the humanism of the tragic hero. 3 
It la hoped that what will be otf ered in these pages will show hoW 
it is poss!hie for a play to be at one and the same time Christian 
and traglc. 
~Ples of such critic. would be: W. Ma.¢neile Dixon, 
I ed, F.L.Lueu. rig~~e~ation to ari$tot+et.~ poetics 
o em, 1(49),43, ••... I.e anf "TIieitoots of rage<Iy," h! 
·iiaeeenth :tItura and AftetL en (July 1929) 70 .... 81' and B.l. at f ~!!S. Rf'tW ondon, 19'3). 38-55. An extremely 
valuable ~J.lound 0 . e problem is supplied by Jean. .Mouroux., 
e Meanijif_ !.I! (New York, 1948) t 12-43. M. Mourouxts argu ... 
ent Is i tu every tl"agedy there must be at least an impliCit 
ecognition of original sin and Its effects on human nature. 
istian tra.gedy wl11 heighten the idea that fallen human na.ture 
s prone to sin by reason of man '& darkened intellect and weakened 
ill. 
The theai. U d!v!d$d into tour ~ta. In tbe filrst p,u:t GI 
the study the t~ 1c1e.a of Tht ~'ii,,~.t! .tt1f£ ".,il1 I'e cou&';'det!'ed. 
Bet. it will l~' sh~ that tbe domu.nt ttl .. of the play u a 
("1lriatlan ftthico.t:ell$! •• tl~of Sin-ilepentuGe-ForSJ.veooas-
nefJtcr-atlcn. 'lb.e Hcoud chapta will p..-_ent an 4T.le.1YSiG of the 
allief chuaeier!i of the play f ~le thCt thfzd Ghapter will ciW 
- aaat,alG of tbe~. The fourth e!:r.apter wi11 q>1aJ.n t~ 
play·. stfteturCt. Pinally. th$ ConClua,i<m \'1111 GboW tlOW the 
.cpu ... e1 __ ta of the pl .. ., tt4M\ted in the earl!e Cb4pters of 
the· tha!s are t.U1:l'ed to t~ llIbat 1. bOat d __ lbed as .. UChr!sti 1 
tngedy.'t lleftc. the play. 1tl8Of'u as it wltes t#ue tragedy and. 
!:!brltlt1u! tr. -f#lt weU$taad u a kind of u~t aptllatt theae 
'Wb6C1aim t1." 'trap:ty bd aU:!ft!Cl ethics or dO~a. a" uCQmpa.t .... 
ill 1 •• 
CHAPTBR I 
THB lltBM1l IDBA Of TUB WlNTBR t S TALE 
> - -
Padaaental to an intelligent understanding of this present 
study is an appreciation of the legitimacy of the Christian ethico~ 
religious approach to Shakespearian literature. In more recent 
years there has been a renewed interest in viewing tIle playa of 
Shakespeare fJ'OBl the vantage point of ethics and religion. l Such 
studies have done a great deal in offering new in$.ights and in 
prompting keener appreciations of many of the plays. Actu~ly 
the eihieo-religious approaCh to any literature is not a new one. 
There have alway. been critic. who seemed to have realized that if 
literature is ·'talk about the whole of life.'·Z then literature can-
noi help offering val •• judgments about how people live that life. 
~or .. ver. the reader of literature, and this would include the 
critic, ia expected to go beyond the surface. to question the rep-
res«ctation of 11fe given by the author. & representation which 
lS.t. Bet. hell. The Winter t ,_ 1..~.!.J A ~U,~I (London, 1950), ~fred HubaSe. A~ +E.yrIkea~\NeW Yo ·941) r Laura. Jepsen ~th1C!l ~sp!ct. j[ageax t~ esville. l~S3). Donald A. staufer, ~liii'ie.peari's WHId of !iiiage~ (New York, 1949) I and Virgil K. 
~hitakel'f Sl1akesRl!uiT! !!!! if.. Lea,rnins (San Marino, 1953). 
2Hoda N. Fairchild, !~~liGiou~ perspt!ctives gf Colle8'e Tea.ehin-'! (Mew Haven, n.d.), 7. 
5 
6 
cannot escape including a.t least implicit moral considerations. 
This particular approach takes on an even greater signi! ieanc. 
when applied to the plays of Shakespeare. For notWithstanding thE 
contributions which the new critics have bestowed upon literary 
eri tiei_ with their emphuis on fttbeWOrk in i tselftt • 3 there is 
still a place in criticism for the historical approach, i.e. an 
attempt to see in the particular work a reflection of the man Who 
wrote tha.t work, the times in 'Which he lived. and the people for 
whoa he· wrote. This belns the ease. the ba1anced student of 
Shake.peare wl1l net ignore the value .... !f not the absolute ne-
cessi ty ...... f tr :luging together the techlUques of both the new 
critics and the critics of the historical approach. Prom these 
latter the Shakespeare student will learn the importance of 
Shakespearets ear1y moral training in influencing his dramatic 
thousht,4 the strong Ca.tholic heritage Shakespeare possessed, What. 
ever his personal religion,5 and the all-important relation bet .... 
3n.bert Wooste~ Stallman! ed., CrJti9!~s and Essays ~ ~fiti­
ct_1 "!2-1948 (New York. 1948), 681. 
4wbt tater. 3-44. 
'Sist .. Mat'y Justin!u warlJh.at "Tbe Bffecta of the Refo1'lllation 
~n Engliah Bightet!11th century Crit e$ of Shakespeu« (1765-1801). tt 
iUnpublisbed Doctorate Dissertation. Catholk University of Ameri(:lL, 
~934. 1'. 
? 
his dr31.ijatic 4,(.'t. 't;nd. t.he ,prova.i11.n~ Chri.s;tla..:l athlcs of hi. 
;1* ••• ° 
tberefore. the C.brlstlQ. et,bico-rcUlg1ous &r roach to 
Sbalte.pear. 141 moat .Gsur.al.., • leg1t1matEt literary approach, an 
112"'£oW E:i:srli !J,l. 92a9'ai£I$! 21 W. !2£'" 1 Le!., ti.in~~ 1!Ut 
!r.!xWQuG: 2t ilif.b'iI~E.·! taali1.9lh ~lmtlt aDd d.£asnut.1g 
2.£i.'RtI11g. 
Betore a.,pply1.1lg 'the Chr1.t1an eth1co-rells1ous analJ's16 to 
Ila 111$1.1-. ;11. •• it .auld be 10 00 to reyi.w the general d.rama-
'tl0 actlo.n of the ;play.? The aotioD. of the l~'l.y Cfulters around 
Leoat •• t the kiDl of S1cl1¥t wbo au.rreJ14e.rs to an irrational 
Jealousy- H1a c.r1lte 18 to aU$peat h.UJ w1te. He.l'lniou. and hi. 
bo7hoo4 .f.r1e1ld.. Polaenea. the king of Bulletln_, ot aUl .. u.tery. 
wit,bout the allghtest bit of .Yld~nOfh n. ONere a .faitbful aJld 
just. couaaelor. OM1110. to kill .fv11xen... AbOVe! thi •• Leonte. 
orA.r. hi. 1nuoeeat Wite to. be tr1edbetore 'tl:~ct entire cvurt t 
d1eHgarc1s the uv1ce ot tbo.. around. bim who l)rotest his wit.'. 
imAM.aoe t and. 8oe- 80 tar .. to or4.er the abandonment 01 hi. 1 
faat 4&\18b.ter 1a tbe G4ul •• 1ea8 belief tha!. she 18 not his. l~en 
it .... 
s~;L:A. itft10U t "8.balteapeare Ud the Me41ev.l r~th10." ';';;;;'''Al.~=~.DrJ:~t (MarOh 1':;.51) t 29\:>-;$11. 
71:ile .<11 tioD which 18 u.aed. thrvushout ttlis tte,s.ls 18 tl:;,at of 
l!'he Yale Sl:ulbu'jiea.re. " ... d..r10a: E. P1erce t eo. t .tta }!lQ~.,r '.I 
~ B •• Have. t tale Univeraity rrea., l~lo). ~'u.rtl e.r reterence 
'to ~ f!St!L!.IlIlt w111 omit explicit re!erenceu to this 
e41i"IOA. 
8 
assuranc:e 01 God fails to placate the king. Only Whf!n Leonte. t 
son dies as a result of the harsb treatment of his father towards 
his mother t does the monarch realize the ugliness of all that he 
has done. His re action is one of hortor and remorse. 
less susv1eions haw cost Leontes bis wife., his newly-born da.ughte 
his t-oybood friend, his counsel_ t and a trusted lord. 
act and the first part of 1b~ w:!nt!,rt,. f);&e end on tMs note. 
Idt view 'WhiCh Shakespeare gives of Leonte. ia, then, one of a. 
repeatant sinner' 'Who opea1 y declares his hltention of making amen 
for his crimea by ac:ttl of pemmce and contrition. 
Between the third and f oerth acts there is .. lapae of Some 
sixteen years. Time actaa.s a chOfta WhiG bridgeS the ga.p be ... 
tween the two a"tiona of the pla.y. During these years Leontes 
a lived the life of a penitent; Perdita., discovered by Bohemian 
shephctrda, baa grovn to y&\Ulg and l-eautiful womanhoodt Florizel. 
the sen of Pol:bat».e8. has fallen 1n love with Perdita.. In the 
ourth and fifth acts of the play the lovera, seemingly $0 separa 
n J!'Uk, are violently epposedby Pelixen •• Who threatens to dis-
nherit Plodzel, hang the shephelrd Who ha$ acted as Perdita's 
ather, ... 4 sCI'atch Perdita's tenty with briers. The lovers flee 
o Sielly aDd there all the partie$ are tinally reconciled: 
olixenea with Perdita and Floria.!. Leontes \d.th Perdita whoae 
dentity Ls revealed and eventu8.11y with Hermione who did not die 
9 
a.fter all but \-dlo was merely hidden away by her lady-in-waiting, 
anI ina. until the lost infant was restored, and fina.lly. the two 
ings the.8elves. 
Prom this hrief digest of !h!. ~'{w.tert$ Tal~ it :bonld be 
vident that the dramatic action centers around a culpable mora.l 
efect--unfounded and destructive jealousy. From this initial 
oral defect stream several other culpable aoral defects including 
ttempted murder, false accusation, and even blasphemy. Only when 
11 these crimea have taken their course and :::rought seemingly 
rremediable ha.rm upon all concerned, does Leol'ltes realize the base 
ess of bis suspicions and the terrible exten t to Which his jealous 
led ho. T'fle remaining two acts of the play center around 
repentance of Leontes and bis final reconciliation t'lith his 
ife and (':bi.ld. 
The domLnant theme throughout the play is precise1 y the sin 
Leentea. its eonMque.tu~e$. ad its final resolution. In other 
raa, the general dramatic aotion ...... i.e. Shakespeare's theme idea. ..... 
s a oertcrete picturization 01 the Christian concept of sin. :te ... 
entanoe. forgiveness, and restorat ion. ThJs is not the aame 
hing is saying that Shakespeare wrote primarily as a moralist or 
trained th,eelogian, nor is it the same thing as that be wrote 
aceuracy of the professional m~al theologian. 
to say that there exists between the basic plot. or the 
idea, of ~ Win,ter's !!!! and the COde of Christian ethics 
10 
and religion a remarkable parallel. Horeover, it is to suggest 
that the power and the significance of this play will increase in 
proportion a.s this pa.rallel is understood and a.pprecia.ted. That 
is the task of the remainder of this study. 
CHAP'XlSR II 
AN ANALYSIS OP TIm CHIBP CHARACTERS OF TIm WINT.ER ts TALE 
- -
In this ~apter five Cha#&cters from Ib! Winter's Tale Who 
exemplify dtatinctly Christian pet$onal!ties, types, truths. and 
ideals will be discussed. These are: Leontu (the sinner)J 
I1enione (the innocent v!ct!a), Paulin .. (a. con4rete expreasion of 
cenacieace); and pudita (an exatn;ple of fUll Christian living) 
and Plorizel (partner with Perdita in the expression of chaste 
love) • 'l'hia chapter is not designed to .flte the Winter,~ s I!!! 
some kind of a11eg_ry with its eharacters teeoming lnore symbols 
than actual people. Nothing like that i$ tnttm4ed. Wha.t ia in-
tended is that the Christi .. character .f the ~.i.nter's TaA~. be 
furth«u: !11ustt'a.ted by the: vario1J8 persOf.l1U.itiea involved in its 
draaatic actioa. 
The Winter', T,a'Ae open. pleasantly etlOUlh with Leontes and 
PolJ.xemta l"enewing their boyhood. friendship.! The introduction 
presents a .cene of ba.ppiness &r.l4 peace. It shows, tOOt that 
teontes hAS everything in the world to make him contented and 
$eeure. Howev.,., it is .in these first £trW lines that the sin .. 
motif 1. heard when Polixenea speaks of the t~yhood days of Leontes 
11 
and himself .. 
polixenef. We were as twinn td lambs tha.t did frisk it 
the sun. 
And bleat the one at the other: 'What we ehang'd 
Was innocence f or innocence, we ltnew not 
The doctrine of .ill-doing. nor dreaa'el 
That any did.. Had we pursufd tha.t life, 
And ou weak spirits ne'er been higher rear'd 
\'lith stronger blood t we should have answer'd heaven 
BOldtI' tDot guilty,' the imposition cleartd 
Hered tary ours. (!.I. I. ii. 67-15) 
Th!s speech with its reference to original sin and its effects 
upon human nature, actual sin, and the necessity of purgation from 
sin before the possession of heaven sets the mood lor the peculiar 
Christian tone of The Winter1• r!l;e~ However, here it mi.ght be 
advisable t. re.all the warniDB of Mr. Bethell. Wboi:nterprets this 
passa,. in much the same way. The author 01 I!!!. ?V:intert~ I!!!.: A 
Study insists that toca11 tbe reader's attention to the reference 
to original sin 40s 110t to suggest that the.e images and references 
are "'to be wrested into a plaJ.u theological aeanin.g but merely by 
these means the audience are prepared (unconsciouSl y for the most 
~art) to seek religious sigllific,ance in What follows. "a This 
~ould appear to be .. perfectly legitimate reading of the phrases. 
'the doctrine of i1l-doingtf (original sh), "'weak spirits reared 
dth ,tronger bloodt' (human nature, weald)ned by original. sin, prone 
~o t .. ptat10118 to actual sin) I ftthe imposition cleared" (the 
p,t!tcessity of purgation before the entrance into heaven). 
anethell, 71. 
13 
Having estat',lished the ethico-religious coloring of the play 
~ith this speech, Shakespeare is prepared to show the effects of 
• 'tweak spirt ts reared with strOl'!ger blood''f 
~ak s~irit is in Leontes. 
(W.T. l.ii.72) • 
--
That 
When Hermione succeeds in persuading Polixenes to remain in 
~ici11, she also sets off the first spark of suspicion in the heart 
of Leontea. 3 Then f a.s the brooding monarch "latches Hermione give 
polixenes her hand, he seems to feel also the stifling pall of 
sexual jealousy fall over his soul. 
Leon1tes. Too hot, too hotl 
fo mIngle friendship far is singling bloods. 
I have ;tremol' t=grd!, on m.: my heart dances; 
But not r or Joy, not joy. This enterta.inment 
May a free face put on, derive a liberty 
Prom heartiness, from bOunty, fertile bosom, 
And well become the ageat: t may, I grant: 
Piut to be paddling palms and pinehing fingers f 
As now they &re, and Jd,king praetis'd smiles, 
As in a. looking-giusl and then to Sigh, as ttwere 
'l'he mort 0' the deer; 01 that is entertainr..tent 
My bosom like. not, nor my brows. Mamillius t 
Art thOu my hoy? (~ .. r. I. ii.l09.120) 
Thus Leonies sins, for sin it must be Called sinee the subse ... 
~uent act!on clearly sbo~ that this is more than a mere paSSing 
~emptation.4 It remains, however, a sin of the intellect, not yet 
rinding expression in action. Still, it migllt be objected a.t 
~I. l.i1.28.87. 
4Ibid., l.ii.209.305 (the conversation with Camillo). 
14 
this point, that all this jealousy on the part of Leontes has been 
unmotivated. After all, if sin is the underlying theme of the 
first part of ~ Wil1~er's Tale, tl1en how is its origin to be ex-
plained satisfactorily in Christian terms? Mr. Bethell in his own 
study answers a similar objection by pointing out that this seeming 
lack of motivation actually brings out the unique Christian tone 
of the aetion. 
Tbe lack of motivation cannot be &scribed to the ex ... 
igencies of the alizabethan drama, an address to the 
audience could have summarised Leonte. f PS{chology and 
his psychological history, like Gloucester s open1ng so-
liloquy in Richard III. But Shakespeare never seems to 
have been content wlib mere psychology. Sin comes from 
withoutl as In the Christian scheme it comes from the tesaptat on of the devil .... we are concerned, I think! with 
the general origin ot evil as well as tbe origin Of this 
particular sin in Leontes. Leontes' sin com.es unmotivated, 
btlt sin is necessarily without uy truly rational foundation (d. !t. Themas Aquinas .. SUQUDth Pars Secunda, Quaest. LXXXVI. 
a.l). 
It might be added in substantiation of Mr. Bethell's remarks 
and also 01 this particular study that this revolt against reason 
is fully in accord with sound Christian doetrine. 6 Moreover, that 
Shakespeare waS fully aware of the connection between irrationality 
~nd sin and that he used this in other plays has been demonstrated 
i1 Mr. Whitaker.7 
5n4etbell,7S. Mr. Bethell·. citation of St. Thomas is somewhat 
lIisleact!ng. He is referring to !.l., 1 ... 11, 86, I e. 
6Thomu J. Hirrgins, 5.J., M!!!.!! !!!a, The Science 
!Ethics (Milwaukee, 1949) t 192. --
r----
and Art of 
7Whitaker, 201, 219; 275 .... 82; 308; 328. 
15 
Prom this point on Leontes' whole character se~lS to undergo 
a drastic change. His surrender to sexual jealousy brings in its 
wake disorder, irrational motivation for actions, suspicions which 
breed other suspicions worse than their sirea. 8 Indeed, it is only 
in the soliloquy of Camillo. immediately following his conversation 
with Leontea, that normality is a.ga.in brought upon the stage. 
Camillo ts observations serve to give a cool t rational t ethically 
sound appraisal of Leontes in this present state of jealousy and 
suspicion. It should be remembered t.ha.t the king has just ordered 
Camillo to kill Polixenes. 
ilii11!* 0 a!serable ladyl But. for me, 
¥at cue st&1':ld I in? I must t)e the poisoner 
Of good Polixerse., aud my ground to do't 
Is obedience to a master, one 
Who, in rebellion with himself, will have 
All that are bis so too. To do this deed 
Promotion fOllews. If I could find example 
Of thousands. that had struck anointed kings, 
And flourisbtd after. I'd Dot do't. but since 
Nor bras. nor stone nor parebment 'bears not one, 
Let villainy itself forswear·t. I must 
Forsake the court: to do't, or no, is certain 
To me a break-neck. Happy star reign noW I 
Here comes Bohemia. Ot.'I. l.il.351 ... 364) 
This is an accurate analysis of the aetions of Leontes. He 
~s one "in rebellion with himself.u one in the r,rip of sin. For 
~in is essentially a turning away from the Divine Law, an open re .. 
SW.T. l.i1.209.305. 
--
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bellion.9 I"contes has disturbed the moral order on several count::, 
but his greatest offence seems to be his breach of pietas. For 
bis suspicions and denouncements of Hermione viola.te the very 
nature of the marriage contract insofar as they would hinder her 
right to enjoy the good name, the favor, and the respect due to 
every wife and mother of a mants children. 10 Moreover, it is a 
seriouS violation because Lecntes has virtually aecused Hermione 
of adultery 1Ifbich f if it were true, would be on her part a grave 
violation of her part of the marriage contract. As for Polixencs, 
Leonte. is again guilty of a serious sin against the virtue of 
J2ietas, for the relationship between friend and friend is a sacred 
one. falling under the greater vIrtue of Justice.ll 
Having beb _mad by Camillo ef the danger to his lif e if he 
should re.ain in Sicily, Poll_nes, taking the tlprir.;ht camillo with 
him, flees to Bohemia. When Leoates learns of the eseape of his 
former friend and of his cbief adviser, he is convinced that his 
suspicions were well founded and turns the full fury of his anger 
upon Herld.one. deprives her of the sight of their son, publicly 
C}E.J. Mahoney. "Sin and Repentance, "The >t:e~chin~ of.. ~ £!1!l-~lic Cburcq. ed.George D. Smith (New Yor~1~~9't 9 4. 
10George Hayward Joyce, S. J., gtristian Marri!&e:An Historical 
~ Dgctrinal Stud! 2nd ed. (London, 1945J, ~9J 4~J 67; ~'-l46. 
ll~.!.t II-II, 101, le-4c. 
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callS her an adultress, and, despite her pregnancy, casts her into 
prison. 12 After this Leontes heaps injustice upon injustice, 
refuses to 1isten to the pleadings of his court, and in general 
13 
conducts bimself like a tyrant. His sin thus grows in its 
malice and ugliness, building a wall between him and all that is 
good, true, and noble. His judgment becomes distorted and seems 
to be incapable of anything like an objective evaluation of events. 
There is, in other words. for Leontes--as fot every sinner--no 
sense of .rrier. 14 So! t is that when all about him &rgne the 
innocence of Hermione, his only answer is "Hold your peaces" 
(W.T. 11.1i.138). Presented with the infant daughter horn to 
--
Hermione in prison, Leontes, certain that the child is not his but 
pol!xenes'. orders Antigonus to carry the infant to some distant 
land and to leave it there to the care of ehanee.1S 
The .econd scene of the third act ma.rk$ the climax of the pIa, 
and the chuge in the character of Leontes. The seene opens at 
the trial of Hermione. The formal accusation brought against ber 
l~.I. II.i.59t 65.18; 103. 
13Ibid .. , 126-198. 
-
14whitaker, 198, and especially 275.276, the comments on 
Othel1lh !i&sbet,b. and ~ .. 
l'w.T. 11.iil.170-183. 
--
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~s especially cruel and shows how the sin of Leontes has led him to 
)reak the bonds of Common sense. !be original charge he hurled 
lagainst Hermione was merely one of adultery; but now to that crime 
~e has added two others, treason and attempted murder. 16 In his 
trea.tment of Hermione he remains resolute and haJ:'d.11 It is a.t 
thiS point that the messengers whom Leontes bas dispatched to the 
oracle of Apollo return and, at the king' S bidding t read the Judg-
~ent of the god on the accusations of Leontes agLinst his wife. 
Off tce!. 'Hermione is Chaste; POlixe. nes blameless; 
51110 a true SUbject J Leontes a Jealous tlrant; 
his innocent babe truly begotten, and the k ng shall 
live without an heir if that Which is lost t-..e not 
found.' (W.T. 111.il.133.131). 
--
Still. even in the face of truth itself t Leontes remains un. 
convinced and commits the sin ot impiety by denying the integrity 
of the orae! ... 18 No sooner l1as this n.-st sin been committed 
than a servant euters and a.nnounces the death of Mamil1ius. a. 
death brought a.bout by the eruel suffering Which he bas seen his 
19 
19 f mother endure. At that moment the blindness 0 Leontes leaves 
him-"'& terrible moment of realization as he cries out, uApollo·s 
angry, and the Heavens themsel yea do strike at my injustice·· 
(W.T. 111.ii.147.48). Hermione. overcome at the swift and tragic 
--
course of events, faints, iind immediately a,llthe old tenderness 
Which Leantes felt towards his wife ret-urnS. 20 Then, in a speech 
of sincere huailitYt Leontes formally aekDowledges his guilt and 
his desire to make amends. 
Leontea. Apollo, pardon 
~¥v great profaneness tgainst thine oracle t 
Itl1 receneile me to pol.ixene&, 
New woo my queen, recall the good Camillo, 
Wham 1 prOClaim .. IIU of truth, of merc:yt 
Port being transported by me jealousiea 
To blOodl thoughts and to raven,e, I ello". 
Camillo or minister to DOison 
My frfeud Pollanea: Wid .• bad beb done, 
But that the good mind of C~111o tardied 
My swift commandl though I with death and with 
Reward did threaten and encourage him. 
Not doing itl and being done; he. most humane 
And f!11'd w th honour. to my kingly guest 
Urlcl&8p t d .Y practice, quit his fortunes here. 
Which you knew great. and to the certain hazard 
Of all ineertainties himself commended. 
No riCher than his honour: bow he glisters 
Thorough my rust! and ~ his piety 
Does my deeds make the blacker' (!-I- 111.ii.154-173). 
This spe~ is an extremely important one in analyzing the 
!Character of Leontes. Obviously, there is in this speech a full 
19Ibi~.t 144-46. 
20Ibid•• 150 .. 54. 
-
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confession of personal guilt and a clearly worded dec:laration of 
~he innocence and the nobility of those Who have suffered· most from 
~i5 sin. The terms Which Leontes uses have the peculiar stamp of 
-the Christian ethico-religious view: pterey. !!:!:psP.grted QI Jealous 1 
(WhiCh seems to be another way of saying lfyielded to temptationtt), 
and the admi ssion, does !!l: deeds mak~ the blac1ter (which may be a 
~onerete expression of the effect of sin upon the soul). However, 
it is interesting to note tha.t Leontes in this speeCh actually does 
~ore than merely own up to his personal guilt and the outraged 
innocence of Hermione, Pol ixenea , and camillo. Leontes also looks 
ahead, desiring to set everything in its original order: "Itl1 
reconcile" f "New_woo my Queen" f "recall the good Camillo. ft Ho'w .. 
ever. Leol1tes must learn that he cannot begin exaetly Where he had 
left otf, for Sin, as has been pointed out earlier21• disrupts the 
moral orderl a.nd. though the sin may be forgiven. its effects re-
main. Leontes' reaction is typical of a certa.in type of repentant 
sinner who, in the first flush of forgiveness, naively believes 
that everything can go on as it did hefore his sin. What is for-
gotten is that while repentance is good and necessary, at the same 
time it does demand concrete satisfaction for the evil deeds which 
have been committed. As a matter of fact, more often than not, 
the very sincerity of a conversion is tested by the Willingness of 
& sinner to work out his particular restoration. Leontes' repent ... 
Ance is certainly sincere, but it is not yet practical. Only \'dlell 
be learns from Paulina. of the supposed death of Hermione and is 
soundly rebuked 'by that blunt lady-1n-waiting f or his crimes, doe.s 
Leontes t~~c ~n a deeper sense of penance and sorrow.22 Barlier 
he had. as it were, remained $omewbat aloof from his guilt, at 
least the psychological awareneas of this guilt. The death of his 
wife gives bim~a deeper nI-ha.ve.sinnedu re&1.ization \mich \1111 
effect a prof Guud c:hanfe in his character. 23 
In the final speech of L.ontes in this a.ct all the elements 
~idt are thought characteristic of Christia.n resigna.tion are in 
~vidence. 
J,..eO.Qjel_ (To Paulina) Thou did8t speak hut well. 
When most the truth! WhiCh I receive much better 
Than to be pitied ot thee, Pri tbe., bring sae 
To the dead bodies (}I nay queen and sou: 
One gl."ave shall be for both; upon them shall 
The causes of their death appear. unto 
Our shaae perpetual. OnCe a. day I'll visit 
The chapel where they lie, and tears ahed there 
Shall be DrY recreation: 80 long ae nature 
Will bear up with this exercise, $0 long 
I da.ily YOW to use it. Come and lead •• 
To these sorrows. (W.T .. 111.1i.233.244). 
--
23.rhis entire analysis of the ainner's repentance is dependent 
~n Louis P.irnaert, S.J •• "Sin and the Christian Sense of Guilt," 
~onflict ~ LiShS. ed. Bruno de jesus-Marie (London, 1952), 14-25 .. 
1 daily YOW to use it. Come and lead me 
To these sorrows. (W.T. III.ii.233-244). 
--
22 
ThiS final view of the young Leontes shows his resolve to do 
penance, to remind himself daily that he has indeed sinned, to 
change his Ii! e; but these expressions of sorrow and penance a.re 
a.lways to be disciplined. Leontes is not supposed to be in des ... 
pair or coapl.tely Crushed, he is to continue 1IIbrking and living; 
he is to continue earning his salvation. There is guilt in the 
soul of Leoatea. to be sure, but it is a Christian guilt, not a 
pagan guil t for 
In an unred .... d world, guilt is but deadweight. 
All it can do is pull down. In the World of the 
Go.1 fit is DO longer deadweight, it becomes 
building material. In Greek tra€~edy. the guilty 
man is hunted by the Puri... Guilt is purely of 
the past, it fo1lowa from behind, it does not 
beCkon from iJl front. It is part 01 a wC:U:'2~ of 
blinding necessity, not of free motivation •. 
L.eontes is a s!llnel" ...... but a ChriS tian sizmer. not a paHan one. 
Us subsequent actions are the actions of a. man in ttthe 'World of 
Ithe Gospel" not in the world tha.t is "hunted by the Furies. tt 
"Rea! contrition haa a transforming influence on a mants 
ICharactel'.,t25 This well sums up the character of Leontea as he 
~ppears b the seeond half of IS!. ~intert.~. A careful and 
2~a.r1 Stern, The R~lj ReMlu.;t~, A Studx: ~ ReliRion .,ul~ ~sychiatry (New Yon; -f ~ .' 
2S 
r<_. . Rudolf Allers, '·Some Psychologica.l Aspects of Confession,n 
~nf1ict ~ Liflht, ed.de-Jesus, 71. 
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lntelligent reading of the fifth act easily substantiates the 
a.pplication of this statement to the character of Leontes. In 
~act, Cleomenes t opening speech indicates the change which has been 
~ourht in the character of Leontes during the intervening years: 
Cleomenes. Sir, you have done enough t and ba.ve performed A salntiike sorrow. No fault could you make 
\\1h1ch you have not redeemed, indeed paid down 
More penitence than done trespass. At the last, 
Do as the Heavens have done, for/:et your evil. 
With them forgive yourself. (!.!. V.i.1-6). 
Although the profound over-all chante in Leontes is evident, 
there are two distinctly Christiall virtues which espeelally shine 
forth in his chara.eter; and since this study is more immedia.tely 
eonee£ned with the Christian qualities of the characters. it would 
"e good to concentrate on these. These two virtues are charity 
and humility, virtues Which are considered uniquely Christiah 
virtuea.Z6 These virtues are pre-eminently Leontes' in the second 
part of Jl!!. W!nter':s. Ta.le. POl' example, his response to Cle_enes' 
opening remarka is genuinely humble in tone and content. 21 
Follo~ng this, his willingness to abide by the decree of the sod 
and not to remarry shows a spirit .ha.t can only he termed humble. Z8 
26.Martin c. ntArcYt S.J •• Christian Morals (London, 1937), 60; 
see also Dietrich Von Hildebrand. Christian .Bthies (New York. 19S3)~ 
161. 
27W.T. V.i.~-12. 
--
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l~e Gentle charity of Leontes shows itself especially in his 
treatment of Perdita and Plorizel. It is a charity which even in 
the face of adversity remains sympathetic and understanding. 29 
In su.mmary, it m.ight be sa.id of the character of Leontes 
(that) in the end Leontes attains full purifica.tion. 
Weakness in him t~comes stren~thf pride. hmmilitYf 
r_o1'5e, repentance; sudden judBlllents, temperate 
acts, sorrow, sympathy with others, punishment, a. 
means of proGressl violence, a. steadfast obedience 
to laW. As to h s na.tive jealousy, it has heen 
worked through. It cannot oceur again. 30 
Thus the character of Leontes ... -the Charactez of a truly repen-
tant sinner ...... ls a Christian Cha.racter. The movement from tempta-
tion to sin to repentanee to the fInal growth of a man who has 
found himself pa.rallels almost perfectly Christian concepts which 
it seems Shakespeare knew~ appreciated, and employed. 
Now that tbe Christian ebaraeter of Leontes has been seen and 
examined in some detail, it will be compa.ratively easy to move 
with some dispatch through the other leading characters of The 
W,inter'_ Ta.le. It would be advlfHlble to recall, however. that 
much of the arfrument for the remaining characters will draw its 
support fr-om matter already covered and verified in the trea.tment 
of Leontes. 
I 1. iii 
29 Ibid. •• 210-215. 
3OStopford Brooks. Tea fl!!S 9! SbllSesl2!are (London. 1948) t 
259. 
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The Character of Hermione. Perhaps the best description of 
.....- T ......... 
Hermione is ttinnocent victim." .Even a cursory knowledge of the 
play would Justify such an epithet since sbe remains from the 
beginning of the play until the end completely without blame. and, 
at the same time, a kind of offering sacrificed to the jealousy of 
31 f ~eontea and dedicated to propitiate the god. The roodness 0 
Hermione ia especially appealing in the judgment scene, a seene in 
!which ber actio. a:f'foJ:d a. splendid. contra.st to those of Leontes. 
In tbis scene Hermione appears at all times quiet, rational, and 
~ignif'ied. with the quletneu, the rationality, and the dif~nity of 
the sincerely itmoc.nt. 32 In summary, it might be said that 
lHermione is a chara.etel' in whom ttl. sense of spiritual acceptance ia 
kieliberately stressed." As suCh .. character, she plays a hiehly 
important role in the Christian Character of Tbe Winter's Tale. 
- -
ll!!.. Cbaraetero( f,.nIia.. The character of ,aulina brings out 
the Christian atmosphere of the play by serving as .. ct>ne1'4te 
expression of eonscience. This i8 not intended to make Paulina a 
symbol, sbe rema.ins a character in her own right, aetinr and 
speaking in ways that are personal and individua.l. It is to indi ... 
31W.T. V.iii.12S.2S. 
--
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cate. however, that her role in the peculiar Christian coloring of 
~be play parallels, to a. remarkable degree, the role of conscience 
in the ethical order. 33 Por in reading ~ Winter's Tale it be-
comes evident that throughout the action Paulina acts as a moral 
commentator on Leontes t actions: in the early part of the play, 
rebuld,ng, threatening, and plead.hg with Leontes,34 in the latter 
part of the play, remilldinth warning, and gulding the monarch,3S 
all actions Which are generally associated with a mants own oon-
science • Still, it might be Objected that this hardly justifies 
• aId.nl Paulina a "conerete expression ef conscience·' for any honeS1 
friend would J.:M!dora the same aeniees without being so termed. 
Such an ebJection .. uld be valid if it ~e not for the eousistenc, 
with whiCh Paulina dis~lays thes. conscience-characteristics. 
There does not see. to be any break in her activity of ethical 
commentator aDd ad,,!ser. Moreover, the complete mastery which 
Paulina. elChibits over the lives ot both Leontes and Hermione--hid-
ing the Queen for sixteen yearsaud making certain that king and 
I r 
33ru.ggina, 125. Conscience in the ~oe.d sense is meant here 
in contrast to collscienctt in the strict sense. Conscience in thi 
hroad se.a. means ttall the intellectual uta whiCh discern the 
goodness or badness of a. concrete human act either past, present, 
or future. tt 
see also 111.ii.116-233. 
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queen are reunited only when all the conditions wilien have been 
dicta.ted by the eod. are fUlfilled36_-seems to substantiate inter-
pretine Paulinats character as that of someone who :is closely 
a.llied to the divine will in working out the complete repentance 
and restoration of the unhappy ruler o.f Sieily. 
The Character of Perdita. In the second half of The Winterts 
- - -----
Tale the character of Pardi ta is of prime importance in carrying 
out the ethiCo-religious theme of the play by presenting an exam. 
pte of true Christian living, at almost ideal charaeteriza.tion of 
one Who bas not fallen into sin and yet of one who is fUlly alive 
to the grandeur of life. To understand Perdita in this light. to 
see in hatt something more than a merely pretty personality \'those 
!actions are. more or 1ess t inconsequential to the Christian ethico-
religious theme of !A!. Winte~'~ Ta.l,e, it is very importa.nt to grasp 
las Shakespeare had, the true me_ing of Christian morality. 
Perhaps Gera.ld V8.nn. o.P.. comea closer than ma.ny of the Ii t-
~raryer!tic. of !!!! Winter,'s Tal,~ in catching the spirit of Per-
dita when. in. describing Chrf.stlaa Dlora.lity, he writes 
Chriatiaa lIoral!ty I" worship: not the .,rship of 
the divine mod by the human reason, but the worShip 
by tile whole Ita of the whole God. You -.,rabip wi.th 
the whole man in $0 far as instincts. passions, emotions, 
mind. will are integrated and fulfilled in the unity of 
36 ):,bid., V.iii. 
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the personality hy heing "harnessed to the service of 
LiGht." And a.gain bow is this brought about? By child-
like obedienee to the power and the sharing in the life 
of God; hy labouri~,sly a.cquiring the maturity and the 
mastery of manho,od.. 
Here Father Vann indicates that Christian morality is not a life. 
denylng principle but a neeessuy diSCipline _ieh Cha.nnels indep-
endent yearnin~ and inclinatiotUI into organized actions that re-
flect the Whole personality working as a. moral unit. Thus the 
ideal Christian personality is truly a humanistic personality, it 
is the riCher, fuller life of the whole personality. 38 The ab!li1V 
to integl'&'te the various pbwers of man into a. well~rga.nizedf well ... 
disciplined entity whi ell 1. governed by moral and relitious idealS 
is the mark of the true Christian, and Shakespeare bas given 
Ii tert.ture suCh a portra.i t 1n the daughter of Leontes and Hermione. 
A closer examination will illustrate bow this is so. 
First of all, from what has hean pointed out as the heart of 
true Chr.istian living .... ·i.e. th. ability to govern and Euide the 
na.tural without dimming or deadening what is good in it--, it is 
easy to aee that sll1, the satisfyIng of one instinct, of one 
passion, of one idea. of Ofte will-action, to the detriment of the 
Whole perSOnality, is essentially the foe to tha.t full, orga..'1ized 
r--------
31Gerlad Vann. O.P., !..!l!. Hep.,rt fliH!!! (New York; 1945). 72. 
3SJaime C&stiellO t S.J. f Thfl Humane ~sych012¥ of Education (New Yom, 1936), 3-6, 135.143'"1 160-16-; 197 ... 00; ~lS ... 219. 
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living wbieh was outlined above. Now in the first half of I!!! 
~intert~ Tale this effect of sin was clearly presented in the 
character of Leontes. A full appreciation of what Perdita is and 
of \~at she brings to the Christian ethieo-relip,ious theme of the 
play COIle. enly when the contrast t~tween deadening sin and vital-
izing virtue is seen.. Such a perception is basic to what follows. 
In Perdita dwel18 that seemingly contradictory trait of Chris-
tianity. the side-by-side existenee of literty and restraint. For 
example. Perdita is not afraid to exchange true love for true love, 
a.nd yet She r_ains realistic to tbe dangers of that love,39 
throughout the play sbe displays a beautiful chaatitf. and yet she 
is not ignorant of the physical. element in &exua! loYe;40 she is 
charmingly fearle •• in the face ef Folixenea' threats and yet she 
is sincerely humble in accepting a casuaJ. compliment. 41 There is 
in Perdita aa awarene .. of life in all ita manifestations which 
lIight rA8t be described as a );1"1:-1 iPlHtCbce.42 
3~.I. IV.iv.3S.39. 
40IWd ... 130.35, 146.51. 
411biEl., 451-460, 593-94. 
42Ibid., 70.-129. 
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~hat 15--1f there should be some doubt as to the significance of 
that phraae--an innocence that Is not ignorance, an innocence tba.t 
is not a turning away from life but an open acceptance of all that 
is really good and beautiful in the process of living. Well can 
Plorizel exclaim of Perdita, "I bless the thle/When my good falcon 
made her flight acroas/Thyfatherts ground't (!.!_ IV.!V.l4.16). 
Here, then, is not a loveless or colorless di$play of moral nice-
ties but the vibl-ant testimony of true Christian morality Which 
seems to inspire virtue aDd goodness, or, at least, admiration, in 
those with Whoa it __ a into conta.ct. Witness Florize1 ts beauti ... 
ful teatimony to h.~ power to inspire virtue, " ••• my desires/Run 
tIOt before IIY henotlr, nor my luata/Burn hotter than my falthff 
(!.I. lY.J.'1".30-32), 01' again, the shepherd's to her natural. abi1itr 
and grace, U • " .If ,.... J)oriC:les/Do light upon her,. she sha.1l 
brill, 11im thatjwhJ.eh be not dreams of" (!.I,. IV.!v.177-SO), while 
even Polixenes, though a,lumed at the prospect of his son marrying 
~ auppoaedly f1lowborn lasa,·t readily admits t 
blixene8. This i8 the pl'ettieat low-horn lass that ever 
Raa on fie greeu-sord: aothing she does or seems 
But amack$ of scuaethiDB greater thaD herself. 
Too aoble for this place. (!-l. IV.iv.1S6-159) 
A1though one may be reluctant to admit the entire a.nalysis of 
Mr. Bethell When be trea.ts of Perditats character in The Winter's _ .................... """"'-....
Tale: A. Stlldy, Ite should be quiCk to add that there a.re several 
points in his analysis which are worthy of note. Por the purposes 
of this present study two such points help substantiate, somewhat, 
--
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the interpretation of the character of Perdita whiCh has been 
offered here. The first is to recognize in the second pa.rt of 
The Winter's Tale a Jlu')vement of ftregeneration,,43 in Which Perdita 
.......--...- .. F 1 ..... ;;.;;,;:::;,;;; 
is highly instrumental, and the second i8 to note the parallel 
with, and the contrast between, the oldet love of Leontes and Her-
Ilione aad the younger love of P lo.d.zel &ad perdita. 44 
There i ... denying that When one reads the play carefully, 
the sweetness and the freshness ef Perdita ca.unot be taken for 
granted, or taken as something merely light and diverting, acciden-
tal to the lIUIJ.Jl action of the pl.t. . She is, even a4 far as the 
bU'e plot is eonce1"ned, the key to the final solution of Leontes' 
basie d!lt!CU1"'y, I!estoration with those whom he bad injured. 
over BUd above her function in the plot structure of the play, is 
her lIOJ:'e important contributioa. to the spirit of the play. And it 
is here that Mr. Bethell's r..uks are especially helpful. For in 
the fJ: __ • .-k 'Of the Christian thovght.stl'ucture of 'l'he Winterfs 
........... , 1$&* 
:ale (Si,a.flepentaaee.Forgi.ene.s .. Itestoration). Perdita's signifi-
ca.nce ... tbe ceeretion of regeneration cannot be exaggera.ted. 
thlfortunately. this sd.ght seem to be echoing the viewpoint of 
Mr. 'I'l.l1yard whose excesaive .tsymbol!sm"· in interpreting ~ 
~).nte:t·s Ta.;t! has been attacked by Mr. Pettet in his ~bakesl?eare 
43Bethell, 89. 
44~~i~ •• 95-100. 
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~ !b! ~ane! Tradition.4S Actually •. however, as in the treat-
~nt of P3;t.J1inat this is not really an attempt to make a symbol 
out of Perdita. it is a perfectly legitimate a.ttempt to make 
sense out of ber within the Christian framework: of the play. 
lIrithin that framework Perdita is. in matter of fa.ct, the one person 
"bo does bring about Leontes t CO£lplete restorat!oa, and this 
restoration is a restora.tion with both lIOra.land religious sisnif!-
cane •• 
The ••• ltd of Mr. Bethell '8 pouts lIIhlch will prow helpful in 
this aaalysis of Perdita is the parallel with and the contrast to. 
the o.ld leve of Leeate. aad Hefttione aad. the young love of P lorizel 
&.ad Perdita. Briefly put. it 1s this: As the cause of disorder 
was 1&. of faith Otl the put of L.,atea towards Hermione, so., in 
the MacU.-q oftbt disorder. a low bUilt em faith (thato! Per. 
dita's aad PIorizel*s) ia instrumental in restoring that order. 
Reflected in the mutual trust of Perdita ·aad Plorizel are the other 
virtue. Which have t4en indicated: honesty. chastity, eouxage. 
and !IOderiy. 
In s1I1m1lary tben. of the eharacter of perdita, it 'WOuld be 
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~eg! 'tmate to conclude that $he is a well-integrated Christian 
personality whose lively innocence is instrumental in the resto-
ration of Leontea to that peace and happiness Which were formerly 
his.. As such, P8ltdi ta can be called a eoncrete picture of the 
power of grace • 
.D!!. 9!lraqter g! Plqr iae,l. In the latte:r part of the treat ... 
"eat of the cbaracter of Perdita the character et Plorizel WU 
to~ched uPon. It will not bt neeessary, therefore, to repeat that 
analysis here. It sbould suffice to indicate that Florizel. like 
Perdita, i8 a. truly Qu:-utiaa figure. His a,8S1U'UlCe to Perdita 
that his love for her is completely honorable,46 his high regard 
for perdita,4'1 his ste&dfastnesa to that love even in the face of 
oPposition,48 and his faltbfulness49 ....... al1 'bespeak a young lover 
iwhose attitudes And actions ue a _rtby complement to that port. 
frait of l!;V~11 I~npo_!c.e which Shakespeare painted and called Per-
ku ta. Leontea aacrit ice. everything to jealousy and ruined his 
~wn lile and the lives of others. Ploriae! sacrifices everything 
to his pure love a.nd his courage produces the circumstances Which 
46W.T. IV.iv.l51-153. 
--41 ~ 3 3 l""ftd .... 1 5 .. 146, 366_ 15. 
48,J,b¥. f 472-476. 
49!E!!., 495.514. (' 
I. 
--
--
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restore all that the Jealousy of Leontes had ruined. SO 
Thus the characters of 'the Winte!"s Ta.le t .. -ho carry out the 
~ ................ 
Christian ethieo-religious theme of the drama are themselves 
reflections of partiOUlu Christian ideals and ideas. Therefore, 
there is a. consistency between the general dramatic ~tion of the 
pIa y and the eharaeters. and this consl. atency is seen to be 
primarily in the realm of the Christian ethico-rel!gious inter~ 
pretatiollof the play. The next step to be taken. \'Iill be in the 
direction of the play's imagery. Does this, too. carry out this 
Christi_ theme of Sin.Repeutanee-Porg1veness.Restoration? 
CHAPTllR III 
The \\filter's I!!! has often been called a pla.y nof contrasts.' ~ 
or course. the partiCUla.r tbeais of this study is that the heart 
of the contrast in the play is in the ethico-religiou$ confliCt 
between sin and virtue Which takes place in the chara.cters of the 
young Leontes a.n4 Perdita. In the following pages how this 
ethico-religi ouacontlict is carried out in the imagery of The 
WJJ:lterts Tale will be discussed. The ditiicusaion will be limited 
.................. ---..... 
to coD8idering the setting of the pIa. y and the images of the two 
ebaracters ef Leoate$ and Pe,t'dlta. Unaiting the inquiry to these 
two ebara-ct_a is, in no _y. ignoring or negleeting the rest of 
the cba.raeteraJ for,actuallYt the ethico-religious theme of the 
play re'Y'Olves 1I&1111y U01.md Leontes and Pterdi t&.. Then. too, the 
deal .. _t !magea in the play a.re those 0.£ these two characters, the 
other Character. senhfft for the moat part. as echoes of their 
images or 1.$ occasions f or their employins sueh images. 
In ta.1king about the imagery of The ~iDterfs Tale, one eQuld 
cause Some confusion on exactly how be was usiag the term !aaSEU.·x_ 
To avoid that difficulty, it seems advisahle to define how the word 
IMark Van Doren t ~.halte!pe~ (New York, 1939), 313. 
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will be used here. In the wide sense t an ilila{~e is the crea tioD of 
a mental picture. though the appeal to siGht is not necessarily in ... 
valved in every image", There aTe simple am! complex imaees. the 
simple being inages ·~'I{hich appeal to one of the five senses. the 
complex. to tllO.:-e than one of the five senses.2 111lagery, the tech ... 
nique of using imarres. more often tha..."1. not. enters the area of 
ana.logy or COmparison Where the artist's gifts of spiritual in-
tuition an~ sensuous perception are so combined that the unique 
thing called poetry is born. 3 What is meant by the term imaCer! 
in this discl!~sion is. therefore, the language of ~ \'i,in,tE;r's Tale 
in Which Shakespeare's thoughts and pictures are combined. It is 
the purpose of thie cha.pter to demonstrate thAt the pictures Which 
are preseuted carry out the theme idea. of the play-the Christian 
ethico-relic:ious idea of Sin .... Repentance.Porgiveness .. Restoration. 
In examining the over-all setting of 1h! Winter's Tale in the 
seasonS of winter and spring, one notices that the play appears to 
be "dedicated to the task of stating with all the force that poetry 
is capable of the OPPOSition between age and youth, cruelty and 
2BdWal'd Wagenknecht. A Ereface tJ&, LiteJ;'ature (New York, 1954) t 
1294-295. - -=- . 
3Caroline P.B. Spurgeon, Shakesp!are'. Imagery.!!!!! What !! 
Te1~~ !! (New York, 1952). 1. 
i,li, 
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goodness, jealousy and fa.ith. n4 This opposition is brought out in 
the seasons. "'rhe abstract $Symbols it (the play) employs are 
winter with its bla.sts of January a.nd its storm. perpetua.l, spring 
with its virgin branches and its daffodils that come before the 
swallow dares.,,5 
While agreeiIl6 with all that Mr. Van Doren orfers, one might 
RO one step further and ask, ffHow exactly do these symbols, 'I."inttU· 
and spring, fit into the ethieo ... religious pattern of ~ ~intert~ 
Winter has 
a.lways been considered a sea.son of death, spring, a seaSon or new 
P.ife. Such symbols are perfect for bringing out the basic theme 
[of the play: part one (f' rom act one to act three) with its tragic 
!act ion of sin and the effeets of sin in the lives of all the 
!characters is aptly represented hy the symbol of ~linter; on the 
pther hand, part two of the play (act four and act five) llith its 
~ovement of final restoration thrOUE~ the young love of Perdita 
~ Flor.izel is equally well.represented by the symbol of new life, 
spring. If .D!!. Winte!'~ Talre is t'a dream of love lost only to be 
restored, and of a lQve tha.t is never lost. and of a love that is 
4Va.n Der_. 313 
"x,b!~ .. 
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born afresh, u6 then that love is lost in winter, When Leontes sus-
pects Hermione who could not stop loving him, and uborn afresh" in 
the spring, when Perdita restores her parents, one to the other. 
And, lIlirl1t it not also be added that with that love dwelt grace, 
tot When Leoates fell from loW, he fell, too, from the life of 
grace, but be was to regain thAt love and wi th it grace When he 
and his queen were reunited? In other .,rda, it is difficult to 
:imagine that Shakespeare, poet as well as drama.tist, did not mean 
to erea.te an at.oapb.ere which WOuld, in turn, help convey an idea, 
When be set his play in the seasons of winter and of spring.7 
Mor •• ~r, the general themes of sin and restoration correspond so 
well to the emotional response that i. genera.lly associated with 
the seasons of Winter and. spring that it does not seem to be 
strain!.&, to 1nt.qn-et the settia,g of ll!!. Winter t.~ I!!!. in the way 
that baa been done. 
In eonsidering the Qbaracter of teoates and his images t one 
expects that if the image. of the play are to bl'ing out the Chri st-
ian ethico ... religioua theme of the play, then it (ol1owa tl1at the 
image. of Leontea in the fi.st part of the play must reflect the 
Mind of a .an Morally siCk f while those of the second half of the II 
6Stauffer, Sh$kesp!arets ~orldt 295. 
1Derek Travers!, Shakes2eue: The Last Pha.se (London, 1954) t ~45. roo - -_.
I 
I 
I 
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play must reflect a man cured of his spiritual illness and re-
awakened to the beauty of the life of graee. It will be seen that 
Leontes' images do do this. 
In the first part of the play, wh.eu Leontes is under the 
pressure of sin, his images are indicative of a man at war with 
himself. In the first stages of his temptation to suspect Hermi-
one and Polixenea of adultef'y he speaks in "quick, brokeD, urgent 
IMgUILg.·' ta which Shakespeare ttstrikea out the pieture of this 
sudden diatea:pered passip in Leontes.tt8 The best example of 
this, a s~e:h WhiCh was flUoted above in the section on Leontes t 
Character. is the _11104uy in act one, scene one. lines 108.119. 
POllOWil1,quiek1y upon this. is Leantes t speech to M .. !11ius, in 
which the Images ar. 'f'Ulgar and coarse. 
~ellt,.. Thou 'WI.:Ilttst a rough pash and the shoots 
aiat I bave. 
To be full like .et yet the., say we are 
Almost as l1ke as eggs J women say .. f 
Tha.t will sa, aaything: but were they (&l" 
As • fer.dy'd blaCks t a.a wiad t. as watera, f a1 •• 
A.. dice are to be w.tsh'd by 0_ that f!xes 
Ne bourn t twixt bi. aDd aine, yet were it true 
To say this boy were like .e. Co.Be, air page, 
Look _ •• with yeur welkin eye I sweet "illainJ 
Most dear'stl till coll.pl Can thy dam? •• maytt be?--
Affectionl thy ·nteatloa stab. the centre: 
Thou d.st ... }>Ossible things SlOt so held t 
CommuDicat'st with «ream8,.-bow can this be?--
With wbat t • unreal thou eo-active art. 
And fellow'st nothing: then, 'tis very credent 
Thou mayst co-join with something, and thou dost, 
And that beyond commission, and I find it, 
And that to the infection of my brains 
And ha.rdening of' my brows. (!!.! .. 1.1i",129 .. 146) 
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From this point on, Leontes speaks with a.n infected brains 
chara.cterizing Hermione as "slippery" (!.!. I.ii.273), a "hobby. 
horse" whe "deserves a na.nte / As ra.n!;: as any flax wench that puts 
to / Before her troth .. plightn (~.!. l.i1.216.78), and claiming the. 
Po1iaaes "wears her like bel' medal t haaging / About his neck" 
(!!,.!,. 1.11.301-8). By selt.admission Leontea lives in:~a world of 
"goad8, thorns, nettles, &ad tails of \!fI.$patf (1.1. l.ii.3.29). 
Caail1o; lncemmentiag on his master t s suspicion. continues the 
ima.ge-pattern of siCkness aad disease in describing Lenntes t dis .. 
order. 
Cait110. There is a sickness mi'~h" puts some of us in distemper! but 
I cannot name the disease. a.nd it s caught 
Of you that yet are well. (!.!. I.!i.383.387). 
In the second act of Ih! Winterts Tale, the language of 
LeGates continues in the same vein of darkness and disease. 
Leontes.. There may'"be in the cup 
A spIder steeped and one ... y drink. depart 
And yet partake no venom fOE his knoWledge 
Is not infected. t~t il one present 
The abhorred ingredient to his eye, make known 
How he hath drunk, he cracks his gorge, his sides, 
With 'Violent hefts. I have drunk and seen the spider .. (!.!. 11.1.39-45) 
When PaUlina would entreat the king to reconsider lrilat he is 
doing to the innocent Hermione, Leontes' answer is that of nan in ... 
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feeted mind. tt9 He c&115 Paulina, ffa. m&!lkind witchH (!.!. 11.11.67 t 
Ita. most intel1igencing bawdn (!!..!. II.ii.(8). ttDame PartletH (!<£. 
II.i!.75), Ita erotutft (!.!. 11.11.76), ttl. ea1lat tl (!.!. 11.11.90). 
·'gross hagt ' (W.T. 11.il.108) .... ln other 'WOrds, in the spa.ee of $Ome 
eighty.eight lines Leontes has addressed Paulina in terms that are 
anythin, but the language of a man who is complete master of him-
self. 
The trial se_e in act III t scene it 1IIb.iCb. marks the dumg. ill 
the Character of LeGates preseats. too, .. similar change in his 
language. Prom this point OD, the Le011tes who apeaks, speaks in 
the language 01 a man Who is both gentle ad kind t but wi thin the 
tems of that eentlent1tss and kindness d.lla a great and abiding 
This tone of sadness cannot but 
It is this gentleness and kindness and sense of 
quiet sotJ'OW' wtd.ch Characterize Leontes' speeches in the second 
half of :r~ \'i1inte,r'a T!.le. Ot,yi0t181y, sueh langua~e is in com-
plete accord wi tb the idea of a repentant sinner.. 'l'here are but 
t~ scenes in the fifth act WhiCh give this picture 01 Leontes. 
Ne..ertheless. they are enough to Show that the language is radical1~ 
different from the language of Leontes in the early part of the 
play, a.nd this difference ia precisely in that tone of gentleness 
and kindness colored by a &ense of sorrow. A few examples of 
9Traversi, 117. 
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this qua.lity, or better, combination of qualities, should illustr. 
ate this point. 
In the opening scene of thefiftb. a.ct, when Cleomenes urges 
Leoates to forget his evil and to forgive himself as the Hea~ns 
have done, Leautes answers 
Lel.t~.. .. Whilst I rem_btU: 
Rer an4 her virtues. I cannot forget 
My bl_ish.a in them. and 80 still think of 
The wrong I did aya.If f Which was so much, 
Tha.t heiries. it hath made my kingdom, aad 
De .• tr.,'. d t .. he .wet • at CUlp.ion that e' er man 
BrGd his hope. out of., (!-I,. V.i .. b.!!). 
It is to be noted that the emotion of sorrow is, perhaps, upper .... 
• os't in this speech, it is., bowyer, a sorrow that is marked by 
It is a speech 
~ieht in tone and eoatent, is typical of the Leonies of the 
second half oJ The Wirltert~ :lale. 
During the .cene between Leontesaud Plorizel When the latter 
seek. shelter in the court of Sicily, the tenor of Leontes' eon. 
lVe~.&t.ton is again .ned by these qualities mentioned above; 
gentlene •• , ld.ndnes8, and a touch of sorr$W.lO Nor doe. this 
quality alter 'When Leontes discovers that Florizel a.nd Perdita 
have lIed to Sieily with anything but the bleSsing of Polixenes 
and that that king, accompanied by Camillo, has come to Sicily in 
hot pursuit of the two young levers. His response to this situa-
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tion is completely sympathetic, a s1tmpathy, it may be sucgested, 
which bas been won by personal suffering and the recognition of 
his own weakne~u~. As a matter of fact .at the end of the first 
scene Leontes is quiCk to promise his 0_ aid to the lo-vers.1l 
In the tinal aovement of the play., Leontes speaks with the 
sweet melaa.Choly of a man who bas known an ideal love and has, 
nevertheless. seerd,Dgly destroyed that love. 
~. As llOW she rd.ght have done t 
• ,Ii to my good eoafort. a.s it is 
Now pios-cing te my soul. . 0 J thus she stood, 
EveD wi ih such lii e.f _Jesty. --1If8.%'m lile, 
As now it coldly stands.-when first X wood her. 
I aa. ... ham'd. dees not the atone rebu1te .. 
Pot being more stone tha.n it? O. royal piece) 
There t s _gic'. thy _Jesty, whieh bas My evUs ::iv'd, to remembrance, and 
From thy ·l'ia. daughter took the spirits. 
Blandin, like stQue wlth thee. (!.I. V.iil .. 32-42). 
Finally, in his last $peeCb, Leontea t language rea.lly par&.-
11e18 110t only his growth iii ChUaeter but the beautiful atmosphere 
of the second half of ,~~ wtn,te~ts :ral.~,an atmosphere of complete 
reCOJldliat!on, but, for all that. a. reconcilia.tion that seems to 
carry with ! t a note of sat'..ae.. that there should ever have existed 
Legates. 0 t peate. PaUlina. 
'1'iiou sliOulds t a husla nd take by _y consent. 
As X by thine a wife: this is a .atell, 
And made between f s by vows. Thou hast found mine, 
But bow, is to be questiontd, for I saw her. 
11W.T. V.i.22?233. 
--
As I thought dead, and ha.ve in will said many 
A prayer upon her erave. I'll not seek rar,--
POl' him. I partly knoW his m.ind.--to find thee 
Ani honourable husband. Come, Camillo, 
An<.i ta.ke her by the hand., Whose worth and honesty 
Is richly noted. a.nd here justified 
By us, a pair of kinp. Let t s f rom this place. 
Wha.t 1 look upon thy brother: 'both your pardons, 
That • t er I pttt between your holy looks 
My ill suspicion. This your son-in-law. 
ADd son unto the k!ngt-~ heavens directing, 
Is troth-pligbt to your daughter. c:J()od Pa.ulina, 
teu U$ from hcu:e. where we may leisurely 
B&ch one demand od answer to his part 
Perion'd !n this wide gap of time sinee first 
We _re dissevertd. hastUy lead a"Way. (1.1- V.iii.13S .. 1S5). 
In discussing the cbaraeters of .!!l!. Wintert,s~, it was 
Shown that Perdita reflects the Christian spirit of lively inno-
cence, &n innocence that is instrumental in reuniting Leontes and 
Hend.one and in effecting the regeneration and restoration of 
Leontes. It is to be expected. then., that Perditafs language will 
reflect this spirit. Sinc$ mueh of the matter has already been 
covered in treating directly of the charaeter of Perdita. it does 
Inot seem necessary to do more than to indicate exactly where in 
the play Perditats lively innocence is reflected. 
It the two words which a.re offered as being descriptive of 
~erd!ta are taken separately and examined one at a timet it will 
~~ easily $eea tha.t Perdita's language carries out her peculiar 
,01e in the Christian ethico ... religious theme. First of all, 
lively indieatea an a~reness of life in all its manifestations. 
~ow hGW do Perdita's images bring out this awareness of life? 
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~el1, rieht from the first scene in wilich she appears, Perdita. 
Ishows an alert recognition of the everywday practica.l life tha.t ia 
~oing on about he~. She is f.ull y aware of 'Who P lor ize1 ls t 12 01 
the characte~ 9f the peasants t feasts which she bas .. i tneased.13 
of the ..... &bd the distinctive features of the country flewers,14 
of the country dances. U Perhaps ewn 1IOre importa.nt is the 
indicatiGn 1IJb.ieh Perdita's .iaa.ges give of bel" a:wareness of I>sycho~ 
logiCal. connotatiou, especially in the fourth act, the flower 
speech, Where She usigllS t'O Polixet1e. "flowers of middle su_utl 
wiCh a.re app.o.r1a.te to men f.1;of Jdddle aget1 (!.I- IV.!v.l0'1-0S). 
To Carat11. f s p& •• ia, qtlip. "-I should leave gr .... ing were I of' your 
flo •• I ADd live only by gUing" hear reply is charmingly apropos, 
"Youtd be .. leu that blasts of Jaauary I Would blow you through 
ad through" <!.!. IV"iv.l09-11). 
Altbougb it ... y be true that ao one 01 the.e references, if 
takeD singly, is particularly persuasive, still, thei% cumulative 
effeet Gannet be igaored. Por, taken as & unit, they COllvey 
12IbM., IV II> iv. 5.10. 
13XbU., 10 ... 14. 
14Xbid ... 13.77; 79.85, 103 .. 108. 
15lbid., 132-134. 
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i thin a brief $paee of time the impression of a. young woman Who 
is vitally aliYe to What is coing on around her. Then, tOOt this 
awareness is not a mere passive acceptance or appreciation of that 
life. nte impression of Perdita's imaee. aDd langttage is that 
they belOD.I to one who is deeply hmersed in the floW of life about 
ber. 
Tbe .econd word \1hieh was used to descri~~ the character of 
Perdita and to indicate the na.ture or het contri"L'ution to the 
gen~ral them.e of The \U.nt~r· s Tale was innocence. 
............. "'t.~, I" , ... "M In connection 
with this partieular term it should suffiee to indicate that in 
the example' Which were cited to illustrate the reapoDse to life 
ltbieh is Perdita's there 1. never any hint of anything like moral 
sophist ieat ion. Perditatl;; choice of words and pictures are all 
taken from those aspects of life Which are renera11y thought to be 
indicative of purity and innocence: coltntry flot'fers, the seasons 
of the irear t 1'ut"al feast.. In other W6l'ds, in Perdita.' s speeches. 
there is An atmosphere of freSh country air in the .pring, a. prefer 
ence fer ttgreat_.ereating Nature'· <\!.b IV.iv.S8) which a.ffords the 
reader & powerful and unmistakable impression of untarnished life. 
nd that, it \'rOule! seem, is precisely the impreSSion which Shakes-
peare intended to con.vey with the poetry 'lr41ich he a.ssi[;lU~d to 
Indeed, the rea.der is forced to a.gree with Ploriae! in 
that beautiful tribute to Perdita.: 
II tor isel. Wha. t you do 
~ ill £etters What is done. l'lhen you speak, sweet, 
I'd have you clo it ever; wben you siag, 
I td have you l')uy and sell 80: 80 give a,1msl 
P:tay so; a.nd, for the ordering your affairs, 
To sing them too: when you do da.nce, I wish you 
A wave 0' the sea, that you Ilicht eftr do 
Nothing but that; move still, still SOt 
And own DO other function: each your doing, 
So sing.1ar in each particular, 
Crowns what you are doing in the pr.esent deed, 
That all your acts are queens. Qi.I. IV.iv.13S-146) 
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The conclusion from this study of the imagery of !h! Winter'." 
Tale is thist the sigJlifieanee of the winter.spring setting of 
the play is to bring out tIle ethieo-rel!gioua contrasts in the 
plot, aamely that of sin and the tinal res"toration to grace. winter 
as a. cessation of lite, spring a.s a. resurgence of life, the ima.ges 
of Leontes, diseased by aUt, are precisely in keeping with the 
idea alain being a kind of s!clmeA and mental disorder, on the 
other hand. the images of Leoates in the second part of the play 
.re marked by ~~entleness, kindness, and a quiet sorrow for the 
put-au of which are cha.racteristic of the truly repentant sinner 
finally, the !mages of Perdita are fully in keeping with the 
character analysis which WaS offe1!ed earlier in the theSis, that 
of .It-1I !nn2e(tttc~. Thus, the language of TI!!. !~iIl~er t sTale 
also contributes to this Christian etbico-religious theme of Sin-
tepentance.Porgiveness.Restoration. 
The next consMeration will center on the structure of the 
play, showing that it, too, like the general theme of the pla.y, 
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the chief characters of the play, and the language of the play, 
plays a major role in this ethico-religious interpretation of The 
Winter t s Tal~. 
CHAPTBR IV 
THB STRUCTUIU3 OIl THB \1INTER '3 TALE 
- . -
The casual reader's general impression of The Winter·s !!!! 
might be that the play is neither fish ncr fowl. The play lllight 
-
seem to be full of contradictions, not rea.lly one play, but two, 
divided as to exactly what kind of effeet it is intended to producE 
in the reader or spectator. One half of the play seemS to be 
entirely serious, the other, gay and carefree, many of the situa .. 
tiona ..... for example, Antigonus being slain by a bearl , Hermione, in 
the guise of a statue2• and, for that matter, the incident which 
starts the Whole dramatic action, Leontea' sudden jealousy3 __ appear 
to be rather far-fetehed and dramatically distressing; the total 
impression Which the casual reader might have is that ~ Winter's 
!Tale is a rather silly piece of writing, heautiful and charming in 
spota, but still, rather silly. 111i5 section of the thesis takes 
up where the casual reader i8 apt to leave off. 
First of all, it might be said that the casual reader's con-
lW.T. III.iii.86-99. 
--
2Ibid., V.ii. 
3 Ibid., I.ii. 
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so 
fusion in trying to understand and to appreciate the play has been 
paralleled by many critics. As a ma.tter of fact, one has called 
!!!! Winter',s !!:!!. tfeharming but tricky and silly. u4 Other 
critics have Dot been quite so blunt, but their efforts at trying 
to classify ~ Winterts !!!! have done anything but Clear up the 
lleaninB of this play. One is able to find arguments for calling 
it "a romantic p1.Yi ftS and tfa weak sort of tragedy,ft6 a "tragi_ 
eo.edyt l'f'7 a tttragedy."S and a "roDtanee.tt9 Nor is all this justa 
problem of terminology. for the critics de not seem to be certain 
of wha.t Shakespeare was tJtying to do in the plaY: Was he trying 
to be serious? Is the play really a mystical tour 2!.. foree? 
Maybe it is, alter all. only a comedy. TIlerefore, one must not 
be too hard on the casual reader. he is in good eompany. 
This thesis attempts to answer these difficulties, and highly 
4x.udwig Lewiaohla, th", Mag~~ Wor4 (New York, 1950) 79. 
'Lew1$ Campbell, Trali.: Drama of AeschylU8, !.{U~ho.cle~t and Sha.kespeare (London, 190-)~ ~6'. - - , -_. ..-
'Ibid., 267-268. , 
7Marvin T. Herrick, Tragicomed'ft Its Origin and Dele lOp!ent !a Itallt Prance, .!.!!!! .BnslanfJ {Urbana. -n-SS) 258.- ,., , 
8G. Wilson Knight, !!!!. ~own 91. Lif~ (London. 1948), 96. 
9Clemea, ~hakesl2!:aret.~ I.!a£~rx, 195. 
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important in formulating that answer, is this present section. 
It is the argument of this part of the thesis that the contra-
dictions in the construction of The Winterts Tale are only seeming 
........-..-. .-
contradictions, that the play is a whole tmt its parts are two, 
that the unity of the play is a.chieved through the carrying out of 
the ethieo-religioua theme in the person of Leontes, that this 
unity and division of I!!!. '1int~t~ !!!!. effects the plot structure 
of the play $0 that what i$ offered is something hiGhly unique in 
Shakespeuean draaa. 
The division of The Winter's Tale is this: acts one to three 
-....-.. ~
Ulte up the first part of the play, while acts four and five con-
stitute the second part of it. Both parts of the play are 
neCessary for the Christian cycle Which the play presents: the 
first three acts cover the matter of temptation, sin and initial 
forgiveness, while the last two acts treat the moveUlent of final 
forgiveness and restoration. Consequently, each section of the 
pl .. y aeeds the other, i.e. the first part makes sense only in 
relation to the rest of the play, the second part must be uncter-
stood to be the fulfillment of what has gone on in the first three 
aets. Again, 'both parts achieve a unified effect because of the 
over-all Christian ethieo-religiOUS theme. Now it remains to 
examine their relationship in greater detail. 
The first part of !l!!. Winter's!!!! (acts one to three, fol-
lows the pattern of tragedy .2!! .!. Rut"elI human l~vel. Even though 
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the Christian theme of the play is evident right from the begin-
ning,lO it has not, as yet, affeeted the structure of the play. 
In other words, in the f irat three a.cts of !!l!. ytinter t s Tale what 
is offered seems to he a traeedy; for the dramatic action of the 
first part of the play certainly fulfills the idea Whieh Aristotle 
had of tragedy When he Called it: 
the imitation of an action that is serious, 
complete in itself, and of certain magnitude, 
in language made beautiful by different means 
in different parts of the work; in dramatic, 
not narrative fortlt through scenea of pity 
and fear bringing about a purgation of such 
emot lad .11 
The drams. of • king who a.ccuses his wife and boyhood friend oi 
adultery and thereby causes the death of his son, the (supposed) 
de.ath of his Wife, the flight of that fomer friend, and the exile 
of a once-trusted courtier and then, too late, . discovers that all 
his suspicions were merely the unfounded fancies of a diseased 
mind is surely a serious and important happening which has a tragic 
completeness and note of finality. Suppo 8e, tOOt the. t this ta.le 
is told. in dramatic not narrative form. in beautiful la.nguage, 
and told _ that the spectator feels pity for the leading charac-
terts self.inflicted defeat and fear for himself. As far as the 
first pa.rt of .Th.! Winter's :rale does do this, :;'it may safely be 
10See Chapter I of the thesis, 6-7. 
l~ristotle, toetic!, VI, 2-3, 23. 
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termed !raf:ie~2 Furthermore. it can be said that the fi.r-st part of 
The Winter's Tale bears a striking resemblance to the great trag-
edies of Shakespeare, especially to 9thel1o.13 This likeness be ... 
tween the first part of ~ Winter's ~ale and the Great tragedies 
of Shakespeare is an importa.nt one. It is difficult to helieve 
that it is only a.n accidental eme, in fact. it seellls much more 
reasonable to sa.y that Shakespeare was deliberately trying to draw 
that parallel. In a.ny easel this much may certainly be legit! ... 
... te1y argueds there is at leut as muCh reason for acknoWledging 
the parallel be~een the great tragedies and the first part of ~ 
Winter's Tale as there is for ignorins it. Per even thou;;b there 
hus been a certain amount of il1portance placed on the idea. tha.t thE 
Shalcespeuean bero must die :.tn a tragedy,14 the points of shUlar-
it., between the lust part of The Winter's Tale and even Mr. 
Bradley's aaalysis of Shakespearean tragedy are aot a few. 15 In-
deed, even if someone were to insist on the de-.th of Shakespea.rean 
tragic: bero as being essential to true tragic aetio.n, a good case 
12&:ooke, I!a ;t?,atj If Sha:ke!Reare. 265, see also Knight t G. 
WIl_D. D!. Crown .2!.. _r~j '5. 
13Sta.uffer. Sba~espeare·s ~gr~~. 292. 
1413ra<11.,., A.C., Shakesfiarean Tr~edI' Lectures on Hamlet, 
Qthell.2.. ling !:.!!.!, a.nd Mac~h -,~ • t (Lonaon~ 1949). 1 ... 11. 
lSIbid., 16. Especial1 y is this true on the point of con-
flict ~g the heart of the tragiC action, the confliet often 
rising in the hero first. 
could be made for the first part of !!! ~terts Ta~~--if one 
would Usc be willing to accept the Christian ethieo ... religiou5 
theme as effecting the play's structure right from the beginning. 
If be would be Willing to do SOt then. it certainly could be 
a.rgued that Leontes does die in the first part of the play, since 
sin is a kind of deAth, .. death more disastrous than any physical 
death. This is n,2t proposed as the interpretation of this paper, 
it is offered as a kind of counter-argument aga.inst those extreme 
literalists who 'ail to see the genuine spirit of tra~~dy in plays 
of high seriousness but without the note of extreme finality Which 
death to the protagODist does offer. 
paptu' accepts tile .... lys1s of Mr. G. Wilson KDight when he says 
of tbe first part of 1he Winter'~ ~: 
Ne fUll-leD,th Shakespea:d.an tragedy reaches the 
!nten~d. ty 0 these three acts: they IIOve with 
a whirlins. siCkenin, speed. Leontes is more 
e_pla than Othello as a study of jealousy 
and more realistica.lly eonvlncing than Maeheth as 
a study of evil possess!on.16 
Again, What is proposed here is that the first pa.rt of !!!!. 
Wint!!t. Ta.le, from acts one to three, carries a dramatic action 
which might t~ called tragic and Which parallels the action of 
the great Shakespearean tragedies in depicting a great person who 
falls into an f'fexeeptional ealamity.ttl1 
16r.night t !E!. gro~ sf Y.!.!t 96. 
17nrad1ey, ~hake$peare.an TraS!dI, 16. 
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The second pa.rt ot ~ Winterts !ill.--from act four to act 
five .. ·-adds a new element to the trac,:ic action of the first part of 
the pla.y. This new element is the restoration theme of the 
Christian ethieo-religious motif of the play. This restoration 
theme provides a unique dramatic action of changing what would 
have bee. an ordinary tra.gic play into something Which is not eon-
trary to but beyond tragedy. In other ~rds, it is the contentiot 
of this study that upon examin!ng the theme idea or ru. Winter's 
TalelS, and on seeing bow this theme idea is e&rried out in the 
play's ow!'-all make.up (i.e. the play's structUl"e. 'Which carries 
the various sections of the Christian ethico.religious cycle) one 
ca.nnot but see that Sha.kespeare, as it were. broke through the 
ordina.ry tragiC play structure in order to represent in dramatic 
form too entire Chrlstiau ethieo.-religious cycle. Generall y, a. 
tragedy will eD~ with the hero, DOW aware of his error and deepen-
ed by his new self.knowledge. dying before he haa A real opportun! y 
to 1ive his lile in this new a\'ltUene$$ of himself. llo\1eve r ~ in 
The Winter's Tale t Leontes is not merely to be a. repentant sinner 
who CO.UI to self ... lmow1edr:e and then dies, he is to present the 
picture of a repentaat sinner Who not only comes to self.knowledge 
but who has an opportunity to liw in this new.found wisdom; he 
is, in other words, to present the picture of the restored sinner 
18Th!s t of course. was done in the first cha.pter. pp. 5-10 " 
above. 
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Who through his contrition and acts of penance regains what he has 
lost through sin. 
Moreover, thoUf,h Th£ Winterts !!.!!!. ends happily, on a note ()f 
restoration, it does not, for all that, become a gay play. The 
sorrow of the first part of the play is never forrotten19 and What 
happiness the cba.ra.cters achieve is achieved as a. result of penance 
aad 8uffering.20 
The conelusion of this qalysis of the structure of rIle !!ip .. 
~ber.·A TAl." is that the play ia unique, possessing a dramatic a.etiol'J 
that is of hi,,,h tragic significance and Closely allied to traditiollr-
al Shaltespea.#ean tragedy but tdding to that tragic act ion the 
Christian eleaents 01 hope, pardon, and a chance to try again. 
Consequently, the play carries out the Christian ethico.religious 
thdM by working OR two levelS, the natural and the supernatural, 
by represeuting sin and its effects in the soul, forgiveness, and 
restoration. 
19W.T. V.iii.13S.1S5 • ....... 
3OXhttl., i ,1 ... 6, 131-13S; 170-78, ii, 89 ... 100. 
CONCLUSION 
T11e p.t'~eeding page$ have offered a new interpretation of 
ShakespeA;ft's l1!!. ~finteFt.$ Tale. Unfortl.'Ul&tely. any interpretatio 
suffers somewhs:t fr.a the una.voidal,ile limitations and unintentiou-
al prejudices of the interpreter. While the good interpEeter will 
attempt t. keep these to a mi.nimum, he ea.nnot a.void aJ.l of themj 
for tl$ught &ad the expression of thought are such extremely per .... 
aoaa.l thill,S. Shoe this is the case, the foreao1nB study probo.b-
1 y bas not _caped -this _en mist ortune, however. it may be 
!loped tha.t these .... 1:alesse. will be mitigated, to .. degree, by a 
cheerfUl and r.eady adtd,ssion of their existence.. For example, 
this study has clearly espoused the Christiun ethico-relieious 
proa.ch to the p~obl_ of interpreting :FP.~ "linter t ~ ;r!!e. Still t 
right from the beg.bnh, of this thesis. an effort was aade to 
·shoW the leg! ti1ruley ef this approa.ch. Nonetheless, there dwells 
tlds use of the C1u:isi!an ethico.religi_. approach a deep 
s'J'DlP&thy f.or and ke~ea appr.etlation of Christie.u ideals and attitude 
towa#d Ule. Actually, this should be ao .ore pecuiiar than the 
tact that ~s_u. Hurae, Hegel. Se~%. NietzeChe. and 
1.A. Riahude •• a11 of 'Whoa have had aOll8thiag to say a.bout tra.,edy. 
-have t«h'1ded to appreadl similat' problem_ with their own peculiar 
S8 
philosophical and literary ideals. Tbe only thing the astute 
rea.derhas a right to demand is that he be given some objective 
evidence and some indication of the author f s reasoning in reaChing 
hi. conClusions. If this $A done, the reader, in evaluating What 
he is readUlh eall go about the business at intel1eeWal cri ticism 
with a. tJettain degree of sympathy for What the author is trring to 
say. This 'tMs:ls la8 been witten with suCh ftauibor .. reader 
t'elatioasltips" in .ind. 
KnO'Wing and a.wr~ciatinB this, the reader of these pa.{;es ought 
to rcadl this c:onclus!olu T:be theme idea; the el13J:a.cters, the 
a.gltry, SDd the structure of lP~ W.in~er t $ I!1:.! parallel the 
Christian e-chico.religious cyCle of Sin-R,epentance-Porgiveness-
~eatoration in depicting the sin and tbe eventuQ.! restoration of a 
repentant si.n.ner. Moreover, tbese varioUS parts of the play are 
so mUted that What they fOD m.ight best be described as a "Christ. 
1 .. tl'apdy.tt This tesw, 9.jlJ;j-,tia,it ~l. is thought to be 
leh _re desert"t! ... of tbtt dr.at!:c:; action and th$ dr&-uatic power 
of !Il!W4\te! t,!, Tal~ than such tel'ms &$ "romance,'f "'comedy. ff 
Mpaat ..... U." or even "trag!._comedy.n Terms like romance. comedy, 
pastoral .11: to'O misleading., se_lng to bdf. eate 80$ they do a pre-
ominant .. te of ga.ie'ty in the play. 
is acta [;ay pla.y,. at least aot primarily. It possesses a definit 
tragic action which is the tragic action of sin.. However, because 
the play also end. on a note 01 reconciliation and hope for the 
19 
uture, .it cannot be classified as merely a tragedy. The problem, 
Mn, .is thi.s: What arecritlca to call such a play which hu a 
erioua theme idea, portrayed in a serious way (as are tragedies) 
11t lfhich ends oa a note of happiness and hope .so that the tragic 
ctiOl1, Whil. aot forgottell, is $OlfleWh&t mJ:tigated and sweetened? 
oreove#. th8l beBinnilll te end. this play carries a. definite 
ristlu iutet'pretation of lifer that is, it $hares in the Pecul-
trait of the Christian lite: Cross lad etoWlt. What will such 
play be ea11ed? ~rlst!~! ... .I!!S!x catches, aLt one and the same 
De ~ the Christ laa character ., the play and the human tragedy 
e.ll is illYOI ved. It is a term Which seems to be the most 
t 
equate to describe l1!!. ~!nter!s ~al. *ieh is like the play out .. 
ined abOve. 
Secondarily, I!!!. Wint~J: '$ ~a"l:.. f in combining genuine tragic 
tiM With defWte Christian MtItlaents of hope, humility, and 
iDa1 pUd_ (with the implication of a futUl'e life) is a. concrete 
rgcaent against thOM 'Who _uld claim that there exists an in-
pattbil1ty betwft the trt.gic action a.1ld Christian ethics and 
perba.pa one final observatien is in order. Tragedy •• in its 
oed.at .lgtd.fica.nce--beludes a.11 the forms of literature in 
!ch the teat_ aa4 sufferhlga .f men are narra.ted or dramatized'. 
oae •• se, •• h tragic literature" a.t least lor Westen meat be. 
'Id.th the Greek. ·Who wrestled with the problems ef human misery 
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and death. With the advent of Christi.a.n!ty and the tlgood newel' ot 
the GoSpel, human suffering and dea.th eeased to be problems .... at 
least unanswerable problems. The llte~ature of the Middle Ages, 
•• peeially as this 'S manifested in its foremost English writer, 
Chaucer, nflecta a new a.ttitude towards suffering and death. It 
is an attitllde which is both syJlpathet!c and ironical.1 Por white 
theMd!eval writer COUld and did view tife's heartube$ with a 
c ....... i ... te ailftAl. ~ aJ.so lived with one eye fo·cused 011 reality, 
the reality 01 he .... 'Where "U wong. would be righted and God 
"uld "wlpe away.,..", t ... r from theireyea.u2 
Uat.r~t.lYt aedeb aaa bas lost tbe Christian view of 11'e. 
His ceceptol tragedy is, ....... often than not. bitter. Some, 
haviug rejected the hope of Chr1stiaaity, bave sunk tnt. a world 
1ddCb 
Hath really _ltbel" JoYt n~ love, JlOr light, 
Nor certitude, )lor peace, aor help for pain; 
aad ~ntly. their intupretation of life is that 
..... we are __ " as on .. darkening plain 
s.pt with cmdused a1&DlS. of sthgf1!and fliSht. 
Where igaont.nt abies claah by night. 
In,,, ... ttobert$oil,"Chaueerip baSedy," Jturp.H £ !DB'lvish Lit ... 
eJ:'UY H,istlrI, XIX ,Mareh 1(52), 12-13. 
2St", JO". f'1le A ... a.1I!.f IV,iv. 
lMatthew AhOlc1. t*DeveSt. Beull. t1 {~ca..1 B3\; f4 Matthew Ar-
1.81..4, add.C. B. Thker and H.P. Lo\'U'y .. a, .. 2I'o~I~'.' -
· 4 
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Today there is .. need for a. rebirth of tragedy as an ind.ta .. 
tin of the Whole .an--man who is capable of greatness as well as 
of "'11nes8, man who is that strange mixture of big wnbitions and. 
puny strtmBth, of sa.cr!f id.ng aobUi ty and petty self ishne S8. 
Any tragic picture 1I116t represent that true picture, the whole 
picture 0'1 the whole man. It is .impossible to go baCk to the 
tragedy of the Greeks, t 01" DoW man know better. The answer 
.... to lie in aeceptiaS the truth of OhristJ.lld.ty and building 
Upon 'this a new' kind 01 tr..,ecty •• the Christian tragedy. In 
_iter. l1ke T.S. J1l!ot, Gt:'a.b.am Greene, Alan Pat_; Leon UI0Y, 
Charles Peguy. Georges Ber1l.allOS, Paul Claudel, 1'1""::015 Mauria.e, 
.ad Sigrid lJDd.set, ·one finda the e¢hOes of "What William Shalte_ 
peue aceompUahed b D!!.lf.Bt.rt~ :£!ge.-the Christian tragedy. 
Moden liteJrature seeels tht. -fourth dLrnensiell," the rela.tionof 
11 __ c!'l.olce to the .~humI.a ..... 14, ~ch was Shakespeare's. 4 
It tUs yid_whldl .... Shakespeare's «ad is SO ."idat in ll!!. 
Wyt,rtp D\le can be eaugbt by the modem writer, hi$ literature 
will be .... richer, are beautiful, and Mre satisfying • 
. " ti bt 
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